
Seaview - Essex
A stunning front line coastal property with sweeping views over 

the Thames Estuary and the longest peer in Europe. This 
sizeable and imposing Luxury Beach House overlooks a quaint 
and historic bowling green and offers panoramic views courtesy 

of its wide windows in living room, dining room and bedroom 
areas. An architectural central glass walkway and stairs spans its 

three floors, where all rooms a lit with natural light. There is a 
bright and contemporary kitchen area The esplanade walk 
provides quick and easy access to the beach and several 

charming coffee shops, as well as close proximity to Old Leigh 
Fishing village and quintessentially English public houses, coffee 
shops and restaurants. The local waters are also busy with water-
sports, including paddleboarding, kite surfing and kite surfing, all 

visible from the property.
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